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ME LE
EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS!Mark Envelopes for Mall ;

Uee the New Else*» 
tore In Queen It 
Section.

ourXmae Gift». Orders for Coods oa T
this page “City Ad."RE DAY 1

H

Men’s High Grade Fur Coats ReducedS?p&ftnst French Novelties in Furs—Prices Lowered Skis at Bargain Prices
The genuine Norwegian skis, imported direct from Sweden. An ac

ceptable gift for men or boys, at greatly reduced prices per pair.

8 feet size, regularly 10.00' Friday bargain * 7.50
8...................................................... 8.00 “ “ 6.00

6 “ “

:
10 High-Grade Fur Coats, made of Canadian coon (whole, heavily

» ^ Fur-Lined Coats, hot dark otter storm collar and facing down front;
all-wool beavercloth. shell cut in latest style.
Friday bargain..............................................

OW COS I large shawl or motoring scarf, finished with three 
rows of black American opossum and Dresden silk com
bination. the silk* veiled in chiffon pn both sides, finished 
on ends with five tails. Regularly $50.00. Friday 
bargain

beautifully trimmed with braid and caracul Regularly 
$45.00. Friday bargain ..............

I Paris model scarf of Dresden and silk veiled in 
chiffon, bordered with grey coney, the Dresden is in a 
beautiful pattern and die whole is nicely lined. Large 
niuff, pillow design to match up with stole, also Dresden 
trimmed with

1
...... 20.00

. ‘nd AUaeh,e* 3.50
l DROP 

ilC AND GAS

Brooms at

I
• 25-00

Large pillow muff, of American opossum and Dres
den silk to match stole, making a complete set. trimmed 
the same as stole. Regularly $30.00. 
gain (muff) ......... ............................................

Regularly $105.00 each.

........................ 79.00
6.50 4.90*”1DM' 1.50 Ul

FIXTUIUCS, |

2.50 •5 1.90 11coney. Makes a handsome set. Regu
larly $30.00 the set. Friday bargain..............  14.00

1 Paris model of fine quality Hudson seal; stole 12 
indies wide and 112 inches long, beautifully trimmed 
with best oriental braid, and large fancy muff to match 
stole in Hudson seal, finished the same as stole; all satin 
lined. Regularly $140.00 the set Friday bar-

Second Floor—Albert Street^

—Main Floor—Queen Street ^ «• « 1.00 .75
—Fifth Floor.

Friday bar-
■ 15.00

I Handsome Stole, Paris model of silk poplin and 
caracal, the silk heavily trimmed with oriental braid and 
wide border of caracul, beautifully lined and finished.
-Regularly $90.00. Friday bargain................  35.00
» Large muffs to match stole above, in pillow design.

I
1

Store opens 8 a.m.
Closes 5 p.m. Daily

TREET in
I FRIDAY Ev.nln
op during the day.

gain

Hosiery at Friday Prices
Mens Fancy Colored Cashmere Socks, in a large variety of colors and patterns of best 

finish; sizes 10 to 11, are part of a specially purchased lot with odds and ends of 35c and 
50c stocky Friday bargain, per pair

Boys' Heavy Ribbed Worsted Stockings, double heel and toe, in seamless finish, part of a 
special purchase and odds and ends of 25c and 35c stock. Friday bargain, per pair .....

Women’s Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, made from good English 
yarns, with double sole, heel and toe, seamless and fashioned, are odds and ends of 25c and , 
35ç lines. Friday bargain, per pair

I" CQ., Um Friday Ribbon PricesI A List of Christmas Bargains Wide T age ta and Duchess Satin Ribbons, 5, 6 and 7 inches wide, 17c per yard. Ribbons 
from our regular lines of heavy taffeta and soft duchess satin in excellent colors for sashes, 
hair bows, etc. Include white, cream, sky. navy. pi»k, rose, red, cardinal, wine, mauve, myrtle 
and reseda. Widths 5, 6 and 7 inches. Regularly 25c, 30c, 39c and 45c. Friday bar
gain, per yard..................................................................................................................................................... j-v

Holly ribbons for Christmas use, shows embroidered and printed holly and mistletoe pat
terns on French gauze with satin border and on heavy silk and satin ribbons of white green arid 
o , , *° hi8h'Srade ribbon for tying your gift boxes, in widths of 1 to 4 inches.
Regularly I2^c, 15c, 25c. Friday bargain, per yard................................................................. .. g

Baby Ribbons, taffeta. Aidless satin, double-faced satin and holly ribbon, in all the Christ- 
mas cokirs. including white, cream, sky. pink, rose, die, mauve, royal, navy, moss, myrtle, wine, 
cardinal and red, for finishing and tying your Christmas gifts. Widths *4 to Zz inches wide. 
Regularly 3c and 4c per yard. Friday bargain, 5 yards

fi.25

.19r »,
spun

FTS 
ows -
estions

•• .18

Glove Bargains for Gifts s i
Women’s Genuine Mocha Cloves, with two dome fasteners, pique sewn seams, self-stitched 

or Paris points in shades of tan and grey; sizes 5'/2 to 7. Regularly $2.00. Friday bargain, 
per pair

f
10mh1.00I, —Main Floor, Yonge Street•16.

3% pairs only. Mens Capeslpn Cloves, with good warm wool lining. 1 dome, gusset 
fingers. Bolton thumb and Paris points, in tan shades; sizes 7Vi to 10. Regularly 75c. Friday 
bargain, per pair

Away! Away ! Santa, Away !
Friday morning from 8.15 to 9.15 the la* opportunity to see Dear Old Santa in Toy- 

[ - llL“vm,g*1'P at 9.45 for his long journey he will not be in the Store Saturday. So 
brmg all the children Friday from 8.15 to 9.15.

Here is a Friday bargain list in Toyland that should draw an immense crowd of Christ
mas buyers, as these are great leaders;

"1"®y automobile, mechanical, this toy is called the Bad Boy Auto and you will agree with 
us when you see it run. Regularly 20c. Friday bargain...............................................

Grocery stores, some of the best sets put up in a neat box with a layout for 
business. Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain........................... ..............

Celluloid balls, all colors. Regularly 10c. Friday bargain r ..,

Dolls, composition head. Regularly 10c. Friday bargain..................................................... .5 1
Iron toys, trams, engine tender and three cars, colors red, white and blue. Regularly 

75c. Friday bargain...................................................... ..................................................................................
Blocks, fine sets of blocks, with alphabet and pictures, solid wood. Regularly 

Fnday bargain .........................................................................................................................
Dolls, a celluloid doll, undressed, just the idea to dress for a baby doll. Regularly 3bc. 

Fnday bargain

wM.
.49 /5.

Women’s Fine French Kid Cloves, with 2 dome fasteners, oversewn seam#, Paris points, 
made from extra choice skins, in tan, mode and grey; sizeè 5Zz to 7Zl- Regularly $1.00, 
Friday bargain, per pair

«to $48.50.

.69
» —Main Floor—Yooge Street

mi

Rare Bargains in Men’s Furnishings
Gift Goods of Good Grade

A clearance of all our high-grade suspendm and combination sets, improved and domestic 
makes, in separate gift boxes. Formerly $2.00 to $4.00. Friday bargain, your choice 1,00

Mens and Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater Coats, practically all colors and size* in the 
range, with and without collars. Regularly $1.00 to $2.00. Friday bargain

Silk Reefer Mufflers, 19 by 36. m navy, black or white, plain and fancy patterns, also 
an assortment of knitted scarfs, come slightly COunter-soiled. Regularly $1.00 to $2.00. 
Friday bargain ... .... ...................................................... .....................................................................................

Men’s Night Robes, Penman make, of a natural wool and cotton mixture, guaranteed un
shrinkable, in natural shade. Extra large bodies, full length, beige facings, pocket, pearl buttons 
and collar attached. In sizes Urge, medium and small Regulariy $2.00. Friday

bttr*“n v....... ;•.;•••• •• •• "?....................... • ...................... v v ; 1.48
Men’s Shif ts,, neglige coat style, with small American cuffs attached. Of extra American 

shirting materials in die season’s up-to-date designs and patterns; also a few of the Utest white 
pleated shirts. Full size bodies, perfect fitting neck band; sizes 14.to \7/z. Regularly $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50. Friday bargain .

.10
LIMITED a grocery

.99•<et

.5E AMD RETAIL

m
49.65

And in every item there’s one foremost suggestion— 
that’s buy, and buy early, for the last Bargain Day before 
Christmas promises to be a day of gift-buying such as To
ronto has seldom witnessed.

One last message before the big day arrives: Prepare 
to shop as early as you possibly can—it’s best for you and 
helps us. '

V
.15

.60 .19LA —Fifth Floor.
v

Turkeys
1000 Turkeys. Friday bargain, per lb.
2000 Turkeys. Friday bargain, per lb.
1000 Turkeys. Friday bargain, per lb. ... 
1000 Young Chickens. Friday bargain, per lb,
Sirloin Roast of Christmas Beef. Friday bargain, per lb. . 
Wing Roast of Christmas Beef. Friday bargain, per lb.. . . 
Thick Rib Roast of Christmas Beef. Friday bargain, per lb. 
Smoked Hams. Friday bargain, per lb......................................

I The City
Vest Pocket Camera, $10.00.-.id■«•OF -*•

1.19 The mo* compact Camera made, and gives complete satisfaction. Regu-
Most of h»ly $13.50. Friday bargain............................................................ .....

—Main Floor—James StreetRONTi Men’s Flannel Shirt, in plain light and dark grey, and a few fancy patterns, 
these have collars attached, just a few with neck band. Well proportioned bodies, double 
sewn seams and buttoned wri* bands; sizes 14 to 17/z- Regularly $1.00, $2.00 and $2.50. 
Friday bargain

10.00

**T. EATON C<L™.69 .18—Main Floor—rQuecn Street
—Fifth Floor.D SUBURBS

hree Vein PETJÏ “GRAFT” SUBIES 
ALLEGED AND DENIED

Councillor Vletter's statement yester
day that Buchanan had flavored Taie I asked him to give the Misses Matheson 
all thru the meeting-. Cutiibert at first 
said that was not so, but added that 
after the deall was closed Buchanan 
had explained to Ms confreres that he 
agreed to Tate's price because toe was or anything?” 
taking the stand lie would if he were 
in Tate's shoes.

E. L. Sutherland, a county councillor 
from 1888 to 1*92. took the stand and 
denied M. T. Buchanan's allegation 
that Sutherland had offered Buchanan 
$#00 on the condition that toe have 
Judge Flnkle as the third arbitrator 
in taking over the road. In connec
tion with -the Matheson road, however,
Sutherland recalled a conversation 
with George M. Matheson, who -thought 
that Me date-re had not been offered 
enough for the road.

“You know of no suggestion of 
br ibes, no greasing of wheels ?”

Sutherland did see Buchanan, andwith Tate at the earns time. Mr. Heg- 
ler said he had never seen Tate.

A significant feature of , Mr. Hes
ter's evidence was the admission that 
iDanke, who acted with power of at
torney for Elizabeth Cartwright, was 
the real owner of the road. Thie .was 
brought out in the correspondence in
structing as to the sale of the road, 
which passed between Hegler and 
Banks.

ANOTHER BIG DELEGATION "■ a
more money for their property. Bu
chanan said that the county couldn't 
pay -more.

"Did you offer Buchanan #1000 or #800

A CHRISTMAS SIFT OFFive Thousand Merchants and Manu
facturer» to Plead for Protection. A

^SKATESTnat the farmers are not the only 
people who are able to send a large 
deputation to Ottawa will be shown 
by the Retail Merchants’ Asaoclatl-n. 
According to Mr. Trowem, Dominion 
secretary of the association, a depu
tation of 5000 delegates will storm par
liament, composed of wholesale and 
retail merchants, commercial travelers, 
and manufacturers.

The movement Is being started toy 
V « _ .. - - _ Ith® wtail merchants on account of
~o Curtail Cotton Output. their organization being the largest 

BOSTON’, Dec. 31—Extensive curtail-1 numerically. Tha deputation will no* 
ment of the production of New England °tly be for the purpose of a foil on 
cotton ml 11a beginning tarty next year, the recent farmers and grain growers' 
!• expected, unless market conditions trip, but wlM also be for the purpose

of arguing against the ux/peruthc 
societies.

"There Is a Strong feeling thru out 
the country that the farmers had no 
right to go as they did to Ottawa, 
and hold a pistol to the head of the 
government i-hii demands which d-ld 
not concern them In any way. Th<- 
government is spending thou-mrds of 
dollars

I OB Registered Plaesssl 
al Serveys, Showisg Fill 
lers, Lots zed Baildiags

—Central. m

—Western, and à§ 
ing the suburbs (A 
ton, Mimico and ITew 
ntp.

I.—Eastern, to tovrs-1
y • i ■ • / 1 , - aline, and ^------ *

uburbs of Deer Parfc | 
uton, North ToroDÉI | 
Bedford Park.

“No.” Vg
Net the Same Tits.

Detective Sergeant Alex. Mack le of 
Toronto was here to-day with photos 
of a Robert Tate who was sent to 
prison for forgery and uttering notes 
last year. Scrutiny by persona who 
had met the man who purported to be 
Tate in this instance, however, show
ed them to be not the tame.

Interesting, If Not Sensational, 
Evidence at Woodstock — 

Ownership of Toll Road.

hrEx-Warden’s Denials. for the wife, husband or children 
la always appreciated, as ekataa 
oen be used Immediately after 
receiving them and are a lasting, 
useful reminder of the giver. A 
good oholoe of reliable ekatee 

ÿ9 from
60o to $5.00 at

Another figure loomed up to-day 
with considerable prominence in the 
person of John Youngs. He waa a 
one -time warden of the county. He 
was confronted with the statement 
Buchanan had made previously that 
Youngs offered him fBudhanan) #1000 
if live could get the Matheson* #1200 or 
#1300 for their road, for which the 
county paid >1100. Youngs said he 
had merely done this as a ‘'bluff."

R. B. Butler, lumber merchant, 
swore that Youngs was after the Job 
of Jailer In 1908, and had offered him 
Ï1O00 for hie Influence In securing him 
t-hc position, which, considering free 
h.oui*e. fuel, etc., would be worth #1200 
a year.

Wm. Smith swore that Y'oungs had 
suggested that lie might get counc.i 
to buv Ms toll read on the 12th line 
tor #6000 if Smith would give him #50. 
The rc-ad was ultimately bought for 
#4800.

Sheriff James Brady volunteered that 
Youngs told him there was *100 for 
him If ihe would support his nomina
tion for Jailer.

All of which Youngs denied In the 
witness box. He replied. "I suppose 

sale for J. R. Bowman of Chicago, so." which Mr. Johnston asked Mm if 
prior to this. Buchanan hod enquired he understood -he was to tell “the 
concerning it. Early 1n March It waa truth and the whole truth.” 
nearly ©old to B. B. -McCarthy of Conflict of Evidence.
Thameeford. who was a friend <W Bu- -what Inducement did you offer Mr. 
dhenan'a. for *200. Isaiah Dank* of Butler for hl, influence'"
< TJcago, the owner, was to get *150. -Nothing whatever." 
and 150 waste go to Hegler for com- “Let tell you that Mr. Butler has 
im.sr:on. On March 1-, Mciartiiy Bwom that you offered Mm #1000.” 
dropped out. for some unexplained rea- -well. I will swear that I didn’t."
©on. and on the eome day- Tate closed Witness further denied that he had I
the deal for it at the same figure. Tate offered former Jailer Cameron $40 or i 
had sent a representative to Hegler (50 would vacate his Job at once
to ask about «. prior to this, and ^ 190g Hl„ explanation was that he 
Buchanan seems to have been In touch offered him those prices for -Ms gar

den stuff Should he be leaving the 
premie ea

John Cuthhert. one of the famous 
five who dosed the deal with Tate 
ki the Welker House, Toronto, waa 
put on the stand at the requert of 
Buchanan, and asked what position 
Buchanan -had taken on that occasion. 
"He acted fair as chairman,” replied 
witness. He admitted that others had 
tried to settle with Tate for less than 
*2000. Had he known that it was for 
sale for #200 he would certainly have 
endeavored to acquire it for the county 
before.

AWOODSTOCK, Dec. 21.—(Special.)— 
Sensational evidence savoring strong
ly of graft la promised by counsel, E. 
F. B. Johnston, K.C., for to-morrow, 
in connection with the Oxford roads 
enquiry. To-day’s proceeding* develop
ed «liât M. T. Buchanan knew that the 
northern gravel road was for sale at 
8200, and had been enquiring about It 
Ixrfore it was eold to the mysterious 
Mr. Tate, who I* on record ae having 
sold It to the county for *2200.

This was revealed in a rn?*s of 
correspondence produced by J. C. Heg- 
ter, counsel for Bucâianon. who was 
on the witness stand for four hours. 
Jt showed, In brief, that the county 
council -had authorized the payment of 
#500 for five rood early to February, 
and that Hegler had the property tor

k

"No." improve. The YOKES HARDWARE CO., Limited
40 QUEEN E.

"
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In Sudden Emergencies
■

^Stor^Open Till 10 P.M. Friday and Saturday
if - llke illness, it is often necessary 

quickly to raise the temperature of a 
room. For instance, in those hours 
between midnight and dawn, when 
the day temperature has been allowed 
to drdp, if you are called upon to 
get up, the room is chilly and cold. 
It takes a long time to start up a 
furnace or fire and raise the tempera
ture by ordinary means.

You can instantly heat a room to 
any desired temperature with a

every year," continued Mr. 
Tro-wem "for the purpose of improv
ing the agricultural industries, thru 
the department of agriculture. A laige 
part of this money cornea out of the 
pockets of tile merchants and manu
facturer*. The merrbant* and manu
facturers on the other hand have no 
Internal department of trade and 
commerce,' and while the merchant* 
are not dictating to the government 
as to what legislation they should give 
the farm Interests, we do not think 
that the tarmera should dictate to the 
government for us."

He also declared that to England and 
Scotland the co-operative store system 
had defrauded the public, as In the 
last five year* nearly 800 of them had 
failed, ruining hundreds of people.

THE PRESSMl
be obtained tâé|| 

p eg inspected at J| 
the office of

•# can
That Gives 
Satisfaction

■ M

Ask any of the users of our 
presses ; you will find them 
all over Csnede.
They will all give you the 
urne answer —Perrin's 
Presses have always given 
the best satisfaction.

Presses of all kinds.
Hydraulic and Filter our 
specialty.

s. E. G
ivil Engineer
felHngton Stri 
West, City

RF )
Moral Reform Amendments.^ Awoke

Absolutely smokeless oui odorless
It quickly gives heat, and with one filling of the font burns 

steadily for nine hours, without smoke or smell. Has auto
matic-locking flame spreader which prevents the wick 
from being turned high enough to smoke, apd is easy to remove 
and drop back, so the wick can be cleaned in an instant. It has a 
cool handle and • damper top.

An Indicator always shows the amouet of oil in the font. It has a filler-cap 
which doea not need to be screwed down ; it is put in like a cork in a bottle, and la 
attached to the. font by a chain.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, because of a new 
device in construction, and consequently it can always oe easily Unscrewed in 
an instant for rewicking.

The Perfection Oil Heater it finished in {span or nickel. It is strong, durable 
and well made, built for service, yet light and ornamental.

Outers Bvtrywktrt. If net at years, mitt for dtterfftiu droltr 
to Merest aftmy cf tht

When the législature meet tht* win
ter they will be asked by the. legisla
tion committee of the Moral and So
cial Reform Society of the Presbyterian 
Church —. to make some Important 
c'hangc© In the law* relating to dis
order! y retorts and wife desertions.

Dr. Shearer, tecretary of the so
ciety. claims, in reference to the form
er. that when people are arrested for 
keeping any kind of a disorderly re
sort, all they need to do is to appeal 
the ceae, obtain straw bah, and skip 
off to other regions. He also claims 
that under the present laws a 
may desert hte wife and live with an
other woman, and eo long a* he does 
not marry her, remain dear of the

Liquor License Write for Quotations t
r. hereby given that OJ 

Board of License Con 
jr the City of Toronto, 
Thursday, January 5th, 

ur of 2.30 p.m.. to eo» 
ing application for the*> 
use : -,
B. Srigley. 250 Queen » 
trar*»fer hi* tavern U* 
3. Smith.

ions interested will

MADE IN CANADA

men WM. R. PERRIN <& COMPANY
TORONTO330 KING STREET EAST $ s t

ecember I5th,: 1910.

law.
Time Passed Quickly.

Witness thouglhf the meeting lasted 
olbout tour hours, but when Mr. John
ston began checking him on events, 
the session lengthened to seven hour*.

"What to the world were )x>u sitting 
all that time for?" he asked. Witness 
shuffled and said he could not be cer
tain as to an hour or so.

Judge Snider ark-d Cutiibert re

License Transfer Refused.
The license commissioners yesterday 

refused to grant a transfer of the 11- 
cerze of W. B. Srigisy. 250 Bart 
Queen-street, to A. W. Hynes. West
Quern-street, btrt consented to an a/p- . . . „„ „ _ _
plication for a transfer from Srlgiey to tence ** e!x Yeare in Kingston Penlten- 
Ceo. Smith, formerly of the National i ttasy, on charges of fraud and perjury, 
Hotel, being advertised.

.
WOULD QUASH ATLAS CHARGES. Baird that be wtM make a motion be-

fore Judge Winchester on Friday
William Douglas, on behal fof Rev. afternoon, to quash four IndtotmselS 

George M. Atlas, now serving a aen-
lvc:-a Ogder Aurttn, 
hf GanAnoque, Out,' but 1 
. who died In Toronto on 
left an estate worth » 
family.

The Queen City (Ml Company, which still rest against Atlas, un 
charges of theft and false pistil* as. 

Doubles claims that these charges 
dismissed in the pottos court, but 
taken up a*sto to tin ii^nnk

Mr.
were
werehas served notice on Crown Attorney

Santa Claus will be in Toyland from 
8.15 to 9.15 Friday morning.
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